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I NTRODUCT I 0N

Although   a   great   deal    of   research   has    been

conducted   both    on    achievement   motl.vation    and    on   women's

psychological    adjustment,    there   appears    to   be   a    rela-

tl.ve   dearth   of   information   on   the   relationship   between

the    two.       Much   of   the   data   whi.ch    are    available    does    not

di.rectly   address   the   two   issues.       Since   both   of   these

areas   of   research   have   generated   much    i.nterest,    i.t   is

valuable   to   investi.gate   the   relationship   between   the

two.

Achievement   Motivation

Much    of   the   development    of   achievement   motivation

theory    is    credited    to    David.Mcclelland,    who   was

influenced    by   the   work    of   H.    A.    Murray    (1938).

Mcclelland's   work,    along   with    that   of   early    investl.ga-

tors   in   the   field,   has   been   criticized   for   failing   to

address    the   issue   of   achievement   moti.vati.on    in   women

(Horner,1969).

Achievement   motivation    i.n   women    has    received    much

attenti.on   since   Horner's    i.nitial    research    in    the    '60's

(Horner,1969,1972,1974).        According    to    Horner,    women

have   ambivalent   feelings    about   their   motl.ves    to    achi.eve.

For   example,    many   women    both    desire    success    and   yet
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desi.re   to   avoid   it,    fearing   negative   `consequences    of

success,    such    as    bei.ng   socially   ostracized   or   being

considered   un feminine.      As   part   of   her   research,    Horner

identified   male   and   female   students   whom   she   felt   were

high    in    "fear   of   success"    (FOS)    using   a   test   similar   to

the   standard   Themati.c   Apperception   Test    (TAT)    of

achi.evement   motivation   but   wi.th   verbal.    rather   than

pictoral    cues.       She   also   added   the   following   story   cue:
"After   fi.rst-term   finals,   John    (or   Anne)    finds    hi.mself

(herself)    at   the   top   of   his    (her)   medical    school    class"

(1969,    p.    38).       Males    completed    the    "John"    and    females

the   "Anne"    stories.       Each   subject   was    asked   to   write   a

story   based   on   the   cue.       Stori.es   were   scored   positively

for   FOS   if   the   subject   evidenced   negati.ve   reacti.ons    to

the   success    of   someone   of   his    or   her   own   sex.       Negati.ve

imagery   was    predominant   in    female   but   not    in   male

s`tori.es    and    1.ncluded   storl.es    such    as    the    followi.ng:

Anne    is    an    acne    faced   bookworm.       She
runs    to   the   bulletin   board   and   finds   she's    at
the   top.       As    usual    she   smarts    off .       A   chorus

?:.g;8iTS   js   the   rest   of   the   class's   reply...

In   order   to    see   how   well    high    and    low    FOS    subjects

Performed   in   competitive   situati.ons,   subjects   were   then

randomly   assi.gned   to   conditi.ons    of   same    sex   competi-

tion,   mixed   competiti.on,    or   a   non-competi.tive   condition

of   working   alone.       Horner   found   that    low   FOS    females

performed   better   in   mi.xed   competition.   while   high    FOS

females    performed   better   when   worki.ng   alone.       Horner
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suggests    that   the   non-competiti.ve   situati.on   for   hi.gh

FOS    females    avoi.ded   the   negative    consequences    of    com-

petiti.on,    partl.cularly   competiti.on   with   men.       Thus,

Horner   felt   that   she   has   demonstrated   that   there   is    FOS

in    women.

The   Horner   studies   have   been   widely   cri.ti.qued   and

replicated   with   many   variations.       For   example,

Bustamante    and   Chang    (1979)    conducted   a   modi.fied    repli-

fi.cation   of   parts   of   the   original    Horner   studies   using

cues   based   on   traditi.onal    and   non-traditi.onal    sex   role

occupations.       Both   male   and   female   students   were   asked

to   wri.te   stori.es    based   on    cues    i.n   whi.ch   Anne    succeeds

both    in   a   traditionally   female   fi.eld    (nursi.ng   school)

and   in   a   traditionally   male   field    (medical    school).

They   were    then   asked   to    respond   to   cues    in   which   Anne

fal.1s    in   each    conditl.on.       Results    indicated    that   women,

more   often   than   men,   predicted   posl.tive   consequences   of

success    for   Anne   in   both    fields.       Male   responses    gener-

ally   did   not   attend   to   the   success   or   failure   condition

in    the   cue.       In    addi.tion,    in    compari.son   wi.th   the   data

of   Horner   and   others    (see   Tresemer,1974,    review),

fewer   men    and   women   suggested   that   Anne's    success   would

lead   to   negati.ve   consequences.       Although    the   authors

cautl.on   against   over   generalization,    the   results

suggest   a   trend   toward   acceptance   of   flexible   sex   roles

in    women.
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After   revl.ewing   61    FOS   studies    published   since

Horner's    first   work,    Tresemer    (1974)    has    raised   many

relevant   questions   regarding   the   methodology   of   both

Horner   and   other   FOS   studies.       Today   the   research    still

appears    both   appealing   and   controversial.       In    summary,

the   study   of   achievement   motivation   has    expanded   in    the

last   two   decades  to  include    research    on   women,    1.ncluding

much    focus    on    the    FOS   hypothesis.       At   the   same    time,

societal    perception   of   female   achi.evement   may   also   be

changing.       Horner   (1972)    points    out,    however,    that

there   still    appear   many   unanswered   questions,    such    as

what    factors    are   involved   1.n   the   development   and

arousal    of   the   "psychological    barrl.er"    of   FOS.

Achievement   Moti.vation    and   Psychological    Adjustment

Among    the   studies   which    appear   to   have

implicati.ons   for   the   relationship   between   achievement

motivati.on   and    psychological    adjustment   in   women,    the

evidence    is   mixed   and   intimately    linked   with   the    female

social    role.       For   example,    in   a   comprehensi.ve   study

based    largely    on    NIMH    reports,    Cove    and   Tudor    (1973)

provide   data   indicating   that   more   women   than   men    are

mentally   ill.      They   attribute   the   overrepresentati.on   of

women   suffering   from   mental    illness   to   the   stressful,

less    rewarding   roles   of   women    in   Western   societies.

They   point   out   that   most   of   the   data   which   indi.cate

that   more   women   than   men   are   mentally    ill    are   based   on

samples    of   married   men    and   women.       When    unmarried    men
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and   unmarried   women    are   compared    (never   married   men

compared   with    never   married   women,    divorced   men.com-

pared   wi.th   di.vorced   women,   etc.),    results  are  different.

Some   studies    show   higher   male   and   some   higher   female

rates   of   mental    illness,    depending   on   the   study.

In   an   often   cl.ted   study,    Broverman,   Broverman,

Clarkson,    Rosenkrantz,    and   Vogel    (1970)    demonstrated

that   clinical   judgments   of   descriptions   of   healthy

women   differed   from   those   of   healthy   men   and   healthy

adults,   reflecting   hi.gher   social    values   for   stereo-

typi.cally   masculine   trai.ts   than   for   stereotypically

femi.nine   ones.       In   interpreting   the   double   standard

applied   to   the   mental    health   of   men    and   women,

Broverman   et   al.    indi.cate   that   the   measure   used   for

women   may   be   based   on   their   abili.ty   to   adjust   to   thei.r

circumstances.       In   this    "adjustment"   theory   of   health,

health`is   seen   as   successful    adjustment   to   one's

envl.ronment.       They   explal.n   as    follows:

Acceptance   of   an   adjustment   notion   of
health,    then,    places   women   in   the   conflictual
position   of   having   to   decide   whether   to
exhibit   those   positive   characteri.stics   con-
si.dered   desirable   for   men   and   adults,    and
thus   have   their    'femini.nity'    questioned,    that
l.s,    be   devi.ant    in    terms    of   bei.ng   a   woman;    or
to   behave   i.n   the   prescribed   feminine   manner,
accept   second-class   adult   status,   and
possibly    live   a    11.e   to   boot    (p.    6).

These    findings    i.mply   that   achievement   moti.vation,

which   would   probably   be   associ.ated   with    less

stereotypically   feminine   behavior,   could   be   expected
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to   embrace   more   values   which    the   Broverman    studies    have

indi.cated   are   seen   as   stereotypically   masculine,    such

as    "very    independent"    and    "very    ambi.tious."       Thus

achievement   motivation   would   be    associated   with   more

favorable   psychologi.cal    health    as   measured   by   profes-

sional    clinical    judgments.       Yet,    as    Broverman   et.    al.

recognize,    for   a   female   this   may   produce   conflict.

The   point   has   been   made   many   times    that   the   female

soci.alization   experience   promulgates   conformity   to   tra-

ditional    sex   role   orientation.       Noting   the   signifi.cance

of   adolescence    in    thi.s    regard,    Stein   and   Bailey    (1973)

point   out   that,    at   the   time   females   are   becoming   more

acutely   pressured   by   society   to   conform   to   sex   roles,

they   are   also   realizing   that   academic   achievement    i.s

not   what   contributes   directly   toward   fulfi.llment   of   the

feminine   role.      The   authors   note   the   low   status   of

American   soci.ety's    feminine    roles    ci.ted    in   Sherman

(1971)    and   suggest   that   the    frequently   heard    "I`m   just

a   housewife"    or   "I    don.t   do   anything"   are   reflecti.ve   of

thi.s    low   domesti.c   status.       While   pressure    1.s    applied    to

women   to   pursue   the   traditi.onal    female   role,    relati.vely

few   rewards   accompany   it.      They   further   point   out   that

occupati.onal    achievement   is    associated   with   both

rewards    and   negative    feedback.       Unlike   men,    women    have

no   conflict-free   position   for   this   type   of   achievement.

Stati.stics    comparing    housewives    and   employed   women

on    indices    of   psychological    symptoms   of   distress
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indi.cate   some   of   the   stress   of   the   housewife   role.

Data   from   a   large   national    health   survey   indicate   a

''housewife   syndrome"   wi.th   hi.gher   symptom   rates    reported

by   housewives    (whi.te    race)    than    thei.r   working

counterparts.      The   report   also   indicates   that   higher

symptom   rates   were   associated   with   lower   educati.on   and

(among   whi.te   women)    with    lower    1.ncome    levels    (U.    S.

Department   of   Health,    Education    and   Welfare,1970).

Bernard    (1971)    notes   that   the   occupation   of

housekeeper   is    seen   by   the   woman   herself,    as   well    as    by

the   labor   force,   as    low   status   and   subservient.       In

descri.bing   the   sense   of   incompetence   whi.ch   modern   women

often   feel    despi.te   successful    chi.ld-rearing,   Barnett

and   Baruch    (1978)    offer   a   soci.al    explanati.on.       In    soci-

eties   where   overpopulation   and   unemployment   are   not

issues   and   where   children   are   valued   as    a   source   of

labor,    child-rearing   is   more   highly   valued   and   associ-

ated   with   more   reinforcement.       Considering   both   the   low

presti.ge   level    of   the   housewi.fe   role,   and   the   fact   that

housewives   may   be   less    psychologically   adjusted,

housewives   may   also   have    lower   achl.evement   motivation.

The   observation   has   often   been   made    that   women

generally   achi.ev`e   status   through   their   husbands.

Lipman-Blumen    and    Leavitt    (1976)    have    proposed    an

interesting   typology   of   achievement   patterns   of   male

and    female   adults.       A   bipolar   continuum   is    suggested

with    "vicarious"    achievement   styles   at   one   pole   and
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"di.rect"   achievement   styles   at   the   other.       Related   to

this   concept,   the   authors   cite   a   study   of   correlates   of

educational    aspiratl.ons    in   marrl.ed   women.       In    the

study,    vicarious    achievement   was   associated   wi.th    tradi-

tl.onal    sex   role   stereotypes,    as   well    as   with    low   educa-

tional    aspiration   levels.       Among   the   women    i.n    the

sample   who   were   college   graduates,    only   24%   of   the

women   describi.ng   themselves   as    direct   achievers,    as

opposed   to   60%   of   those   describi.ng   themselves    as    vl.car-

ious   achi.evers,1.dentified   wi.th   standard   sex   role

stereotypes    (Blumen,1970;    Li.pman-Blumen,1972).

Noting   this    vi.carl.ous    achi.evement   through    husbands

and    chl.1dren,    Donelson    and    Gullahorn    (1977)    suggest    the

following   explanation:       While   some   women    receive    satis-

facti.on   through   the   domesti.c   role,   others    do   not   and

are   frustrated   because   of   their   undeveloped   potentials.

These   frustrated   women   may   seek   vicarl.ous    achievement

thy`ough    their   husbands    and    children.       Donelson    and

Gullahorn   point   out   that   pride    1.n    the   accompli.shments

of   loved   ones    is   worthy   of   encouragement,   presuppos-

ing,    however,    one's    own   self-esteem.       They   warn.,

though,    that   it   1.s    likely   to   be   damagi.ng   to   both

Parti.es   if   the   gratification   is   a   substitute   for

personal    achi.evement.       They   explain   as    follows:

Thi.s    damaging    vicarious    achievement
pattern   i
personal       neuroticism'    of   some   women,    as    it
is    a   predictable   result   of   social    devaluati.on

not   so   much   a   consequence   of   the
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of   women   and   of   the   competencies    involved    1.n
the   traditional    feminine   role    (p.181).

Another   study   with   impli.cati.ons   for   the

relati.onship   between   achievement   motivation   and   psycho-

logi.cal    adjustment    in   women   was    conducted    by   Ohlbaum

(1971).       Using   the   Personal    0rl.entati.on    Inventory   and

other   instruments,   she   studi.ed   self-actualization,    self

concepts,    and   value   systems    1.n    relation   to   ideas    about

the   woman's    role   in   a   group   of   highly   educated   pro-

fessionals     (M.D.'s,    L.L.B.'s,    and    Ph.D.'s),    mi.scellane-

ous   professionals    (social   workers,   journali.sts,

li.brarians,    teachers,   etc.),   and   non-professionals

(primari.1y   homemakers).       Contrary   to   predi.ction,    sta-

tistically   significant   differences   between   professional

and   non-professional    women   were    found   on    all    three

vari.ables.       Among   other   findings,    both    groups   of   pro-

fessionals   showed   higher   self-actualization   levels,

more   posi.tive   self-concepts,    and   women's    role   atti.tudes

that   were    li.beral    and   achievement   oriented.

Nan-professionals,    on    the   other   hand,    embraced   the

traditional   woman's    role   and   expressed   personal    frus-

tration   and   dissatisfaction   associ.ated   wi.th   lack   of

growth    and    undeveloped   abiliti.es.       Additl.onally,

between   the   two   professional    groups,    the   ml.scellaneous

professionals   appeared   to   be   strivl.ng   for   achl.evement

and   fulfillment   and   to   be   strongly   opposing   tradi.ti.onal

female   values,   whi.le   highly   educated   professionals
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expressed   self-fulfi.1lment,   satisfaction   with

achievement,    and   Positl.ve   assimi.lation   of   the

traditional    woman's    role.

Most   of   the   above   studies   would   appear   to    imply

less    frustration   and   more   fulfillment   associated   with

higher   achievement   and    achievement   motivati.on.

However,    other   studies   appear   either   to   suggest   a   neu-

tral    relationship   or   a   negative   relati.onshi.p   between

achievem.ent   moti.vati.on   and   psychological    adjustment.

Among   studi.es   with    negative    i.mplications,    Wessman,

Ricks,    and   Tyl    (1960)    conducted   a    study   of   mood    fluctu-

ations   I.n   a   group   of   female   Radcliffe   students,    using   a

system   of   self-reports   and   psychologi.cal    tests   over   a

period   of   several    days   to   disti.nguish   relatively   elated

from   relatl.vely   depressed   individuals.       Although    a   pre-

di.cted   hypothesis    (that   self   esteem   would   be   positively

related   to   a   subject's   average   general    hedonic   rating)

was   not   supported,   some   of   the   authors'    observati.ons   on

the   subject   appear   relevant   to   the   present   study.      They

note,    for   example,    some   of   the   ways    the   two   groups

appeared   to   di.ff er   in   a   measure   of   self   esteem,    using   Q

sort   descripti.ons   of   self   and   ideal    self.      While   the

"happy   gi.rls"    tended   to   value   friendli.ness    and   consi.d-

eration   for   others,   the   "unhappy   gi.rls"    tended   to   be

work-ori.ented.      The   authors   suggest   that   the   happier

subjects   seemed   to   identi.fy   with   the   roles   of   "date"

and    "wife"   while   the   less   happy   subjects    1.dentified
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with   the   "student"    and   ''scholar"    roles.       It   was

suggested   that   the   "unhappy   girls"    narrowed   their

ideals    (particularly   social    values),    li.miti.ng   them-

selves    to   academi.c   and   scholastic   achievements.

Di.screpancies   between   self   and   ideal    self   for   the

"happy   gi.rls"    tended   to   focus    on   emotional    and   social

quall.ti.es,    such   as    poise   and   self   confidence.       The
"unhappy   gi.rls,"    on    the   other   hand,    viewed   discrepan-

cies    largely   1.n   terms   of   frustrated   1.ntellectual

ambi.tions.       Although   this    study   was   conducted   over   20

years   ago   and   pri.or   to   the   major   thrust   of   the   women's

liberati.on   movement,    i.t   nevertheless   appears    useful

today,    particularly   i.n   li.ght   of   the   progressive   nature

of   the   Radcliffe   College   population.

Powell    and    Reznikoff    (1976)    surveyed   Wellesley

graduates    out   of   school    10   years   and   25   years,    studying

sex   role   attitudes,    achievement   need,    and   employment

patterns    i.n   relati.on   to   symptoms   of   psychological

distress.      The   only   variable   associated   with   signifi-

cantly   higher   symptom   scores    in   this   hi.gh    SES   sample

was    found   to   be   sex   role   ori.entation   wl.th   a   contempor-

ary    (as   opposed   to   traditi.onal)    orientation   being

associated   with   higher   symptom   scores.      The   younger

class   was    characteri.zed   by   more   women   with    contemporary

sex   role   ori.entations,    high   achievement   needs,    advanced

degrees,    and   hi.gher   salaries.      They   also   reported

=J,lllml=-,.--------------------------
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significantly   hl.gher   symptom   scores,    as   well    as    a

higher   i.ncidence   of   mental    patients    and   ex-patl.ents.

Finally,    several    studies    appear   to   imply   a   more

neutral    relati.onshi.p   between   achi.evement   moti.vation   and

psychological    adjustment.       "Quality   of   Life"   studies   at

the   Institute   of   Social    Research    (1974)    report   that   in

their   samples,    men   and   women   were   found   to   di.ff er   li.t-

tle   in   satisfaction   with   thei.r   lives.      Married   couples

were    found   to   be   more   content   than    unmarried   people.

Working   wives   and   housewives   were    found   to   be    approxi-

mately   equal    in   satisfaction.       College   educated   house-

wives   were   less   sati.sfied   with   thel.r   lives   compared

with   other   housewives,    although   marri.ed   professi.onal

women   with   college   degrees   were   very   sati.sfied.       The

studies   showed   that   overall    life   satisfacti.on   appeared

to   be   "additive"   and   related   to   satisfacti.on   1.n   several

specl.fic   domains.

In   an    i.nvestl.gation   of   162    senior   college   women

concerning   the   relationship   of   sex   role   atti.tudes   and

psychological    well-bei.ng,    Gump    (1972)    explored   ego

strength,    hedoni.c   rating    (happiness)    and   achievement

plans.      Data   were   interpreted   to   indicate   that,   while

most   subjects   embraced   traditional    feminine   values

(husbands    and   famili.es),    they   also   pursued   goals

related   to   achievement   and   self   realization.      Data

indicate   that   other   directed   (traditi.onal)    and   self

directed    (less    traditional)   Women   did   not   differ   ln
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hedonic    level    or   in   establishing   seri.ous    relationships

with    men.

While   the   final    ramifications    of   the   women's

liberatl.on   movement   are   yet   uny`esolved,    I.t   appears    cer-

tain    that   both    I.ndividual    and   soci.etal   `dynamics    are

undergoing   widespread   re-organization.       Marecek    (1978)

writes   as    follows:

Women's    roles    are    currently    undergoing
rapid   change.       The    ulti.mate   goal    of   the   move-
ment   for   change   is   more   freedom,    sati.sf action,
and   personal    fulfillment   for   women   and   men.
But,    the   process   of   change   may   produce   con-
flict   and   uncertainty   for   those   involved   in
it    (p.    255).

It   is   therefore   difficult   to   predi.ct   future   trends   and

behavior   based   on   past   studies   and   speciali.zed

subjects--even   in   recent   years.      At   the   present   time,

however,    given   these   limitati.ons,    a   closer   look   at   the

variables    of   achievement   motivation   and   psychological

health   appears   indicated.

In   the   present   study,    implications   for   the

relationship   between   achievement   motivation   and   psycho-

logical    adjustment   appear   to   be   the   following:       In   our

society,    although   the   male   role   is    valued,    the   female

role   is    often   demeaned   and   associated   with    low

prestige.       Low   status    positions.   which   would   be

expected   to   embrace    lower   achievement   motivation,    also

appear   to   imply   poorer   psychological    adjustment.

Higher   achievement   in   females,    on   the   other   hand,

appears    to   be    linked   with    valued   masculine   qualities,
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as   well    as   with   better   psychological.adjustment.       Thus.

higher   achievement   motivation   would   appear   to   be

associ.ated   with   better   psychological    adjustment.

Measurement   of   Achievement   Motivation

In   much    of   the    research    on    achievement   moti.vation,

the   standard   measure   has   been   the   Thematic   Apperception

Test    (TAT).       There   are,    however,    numerous    other   instru-

ments   whi.ch    include    both   questionnaire   and   projecti.ve

techniques.       In   a   review   of   22   such    instruments    pur-

ported   to   measure   the   need   for   achi.evement    (nAch),

Fineman    (1977)    emphasized    the    lack    of   convergent    valid-

ity   of   the   instruments.      He   noted   the   low   correlations

in    comparisons    of   the   TAT,    questionnaire   measures,    and

other   projective   techni.ques.       He   expressed   agreement

with    a   Mcclelland    (1958,    p.    38)    accusation    that   ques-

tionnai.re   measures    are   not   likely   to   be   measurl.ng   any-

thing    that   the   TAT    is   measuring.       Fi.neman    further

suggested   that   even   the   various   questionnai.re   measures

appear   to   be   tapping   different   things.      Referrl.ng   to

the   amount   of   disagreement   among   the   instruments,    he

states:       "The   operationalization   of   nAch   therefore

seems    considerably   confused"    (p.    7).       He   suggests    the

problems    lie   in   the   psychometric   adequacy   of   the

1.nstruments    and   the   issue    of   whether   nAch    should    be

viewed   as    a   conscious    or   unconscious    variable.

~-
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Further   criti.qui.ng    the   TAT,    Fine.man    (1977)    notes

that   it   has   a   median   l.nternal    consistency   coeffl.cient

of   0.32,    and    concludes    as    follows:

...we   can   have   little   confidence   that
the   TAT    is    measuri.ng   ±p][   unitary   psychologi-
cal    construct,let   alone   nAch.       This   would
preclude   it   correlating   systematically   wi.th

3:):[o::#i:e;;:;:;tT:Sat::e;;.of  their  own
In    reviewing   much    of   the   TAT    research,    Fineman

indicates    that   performance   validity   is   poor.       He   sug-

gests,    however,    that   construct   validity   can   be   infer-

red   i.ndirectly   from   research   on   various   aspects   of   nAch

t h e o ry .

In   a   critique   of   the   21    other   instruments

Purporti.ng   to   measure   the   achievement   motive,    Fineman

(1977)    cites    research    indicating   weaknesses    or    lack    of

data   concerning   most   of   the   other   projective   measures.

In   the   remaining    instruments,    all    of   whi.ch   are   ques-

tionnaire   type   measures,    only   the   nAch   scale   of   the

Personality   Research   Form   and   a   short   form   of   the

Mehrabian   Achievement   Scale    (MAS)    demonstrated    adequate

vali.dity,    internal    consi.stency   and   stability.       For   the

present   study.    a   revised   version   of   the   MAS   was

selected   since   an   objective   measure   was   preferred,    and

the   MAS    required   si.gnificantly   less    administration   ti.me

than    the   PRF.        (For   additional    information    on    the   MAS,

see    Mehrabian,    Note    1.)
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_M_ea_s_urement    of    Psychologi.cal    Adjustp_en±

One   approach    to   the   measurement   of   psychologl.cal

health    (parti.cularly   in   a   normal    population)    is    to

focus    on   quall.tl.es   which    are    consi.dered   adaptl.ve    and

desirable    rather   than    pathological.       E.    L.    Shostrom

(1976)    in    consultation   with    Maslow,    has    produced    such

an   instrument.

The   Personal    Orientation    Inventory    (P0I)    is

considered   a   measure   of   qualities   associ.ated   with

Maslow's    conception   of   the   self-actualized   person,    as

well    as   with    theori.es   of   other   humanistic   wri.ters   such

as    Rogers.    Pearls,    and    Ri.esman.       The    P0I    scales    which

were   selected   for   this   study   i.ncluded   the   two   major

scales,    Ti.me    Competence    (Tc)    and    Inner    Directed    (I);

and   three   subscales,    Spontanei.ty    (S),    Self-Regard    (Sr),

and   Self   Acceptance    (Sa).

Statement   of   the   Problem

In    an   age   which   has    been   characterized   by   much

upheaval    for   women,    there   still    appears   on   the   horizon

no   conflict-free   ni.che    in   which   a   woman    can   expend   her

energies   and,    in   turn,   be   reasonably   assured   of   per-

sonal    fulfi.llment.       Should   she    consider   high    achieve-

ment   moti.vation   a   strength   to   be   nurtured   and   prized   as

a   vehi.cle   to   success    and   fulfillment?      Or   should   it   be

considered   a   weakness    to   be   denied   and   sublimated   as

an   exaccerbati.on    in   the   already   frustrating   woman's

ro 1 e ?
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Whl.1e   a   large   body   of   li.terature   addresses    related

issues,'   the    1.ssue   of   achievement   motivation    and    psycho-

logical    adjustment   in   women   appears   to   warrant   more

direct   investigatl.on.       Data   on   this   relationship   would

be   useful,   not   only   to   counselors   and   therapists,    but

to    1.ndi.vidual    women   who   desire   to   assume   a   more    active

posture   1.n   their   own   psychological    adjustment.       Whether

or   not   they   were   in   a   posi.tion   to   implement   personal

achi.evement   motives    in   a   meaningful    manner,    the    know-

ledge   of   i.ts    possible   relati.onship   with   psychological

adjustment   might   at   the   very   least   provide   useful

i.nsight   1.nto   some   of   the   frustrati.ons   which   women    face.

Based   on   the   above   li.terature   review,    it   is

expected   that   significant  Ldifferences   wi.1l    be   demon-

strated   in   measures   of   psychologl.cal    adjustment   in

women   as    a   function   of   higher   and   lower   measures    of

achl.evement   needs.       It   is   hypothesized   that   differ-

ences.    as    measured   by   the   MAS    and   the    P01,    will    be    in

the   following   directions:

Subjects    scoring   higher   on   the   MAS   will    also   score

more   favorably   on   the   two   major   scales   of   the   P01,   Tc

and   I;    and   on   the   three   subscales    used   in   the   study,    S,

Sr,    and   Sa.
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Measurement    of   Achievement   Moti.vatl.on

The   MAS    i.s    a    38-item   inventory   which    purports    to

measure    i.ndi.vidual    di.fferences    in    achi.eving    tendency.

It   consi.sts    of   19   negatively   worded   and    19   positi.vely

worded   statements.      Subjects    indicate   strength   of

agreement   or   di.sagreement   with    statements    using   a   nine

point   scale   ranging    from   "very   strong   agreement"    (+4)

to    "very   strong   disagreement"    (-4).       Responses    to   the

posl.tively   worded    items    are    then    algebraically   summed.

The   same    1.s    done   wi.th    negatively   worded    items.       The

total    of   the   negative   items  is  then   subtracted   from   the

sum   of   the   positi.ve    items    to   yield   an   overall    score.

The    instrument    used    i.n    thi.s    study   was    a    revi.si.on

of   the   1968   version    referred   to   by    Fineman    (1977).       The

revl.sed   version    did   not   requi.re   separate   male   and

female   scales    as    did   the   earlier   version.       Mehrabi.an

(1978)    reports    a    Kuder-Richardson    (1937)    formula    (20)

reliabili.ty   coeffi.ci.ent   of    .91.       He   further   suggests

that   convergent   validity   is   satisfactory   since   the

Mehrabian    scale    correlated    .74   wi.th    a   Jackson    (1967)

achievement   scale.

18
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_M_easure_ment    of    Psychological___Adjustment

The   P0I    is    a    150   item   self-report   1.nventory

purporting   to   measure   quali.ties   associated   with   self-

actualization.       There   are   two   major   scales,    the   Time

Competence    (Tc)    scale   which   measures    the   degree    to

which    an    individual    lives    pri.marl.1y   in   present   reality

although   with   a   meaningful    continuity   between    the   past

and    the    future.       The   Time    Competent    individual    li.ves

more   in   the   here   and   now,    free   of   both   guilt   and

regrets,    and   unhampered   by   unreall.stic   goals    and   plans.

The   second   major   scale   is    the    Inner   Directed    (I)    scale

which   measures    an    individual's    tendency   to   be    guided   by

internal    values   rather   than   external    influences.      This

scale   1.s   conceptualized   i.n   terms   of   other/inner   orien-

tation   with   a   balanced,    although   strong   internal

motivati.on,    considered   preferable.

There   are    10   P0I    subscales   which   measure

components   of   self-actualizati.on.       For   the   present

study,    the   two   major   scales   referred   to   above   were

used,    as   well    as    three   subscales.       The   subscales

i.ncluded   the   Spontanei.ty    (S)    subscale,    measuring   free-

dom   to   express   oneself   spontaneously   or   to   be   oneself;

the   Self-Regard   (Sr)    subscale,   measuring   self   worth

affl.rmations   which   are   based   on   one.s   strengths;    and

the   Self   Acceptance    (Sa)    subscale,    measuring   acceptance

of   oneself   despi.te   weaknesses.
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Bloxom   (1972)    notes    that   the   cohtent   validl.ty   of

the   P0I    is    good.      He   labels   the   test   retest   reliability

coeffi.cients    (ranging    from    .55   to    .85)    as    "moderate"    to

"good"    and   sees    the   normati.ve   data   as    biased    1.n    favor

of   college   populations.       In   citi.ng   specifi.c   studies,    he

notes    that   the    I    scale   shows   a    "considerable   degree   of

vall.dl.ty   as   a   measure   of   feelings,    values,   and   atti-

tudes    appropriate   to   self-actuali.zati.on"    (p.    292).       He

cautions,    however,    that   individuals    scoring    hi.gh    on

this   scale   may   not   necessarily   be   reaching   their   full

potenti al .

Subjects

Subjects   were   57   female   students   attending   either

a   six-week    or   a    four-week   summer   session   at   a    coeduca-

tional,    rural    state   universi.ty   in   western   North

Carolina.       Most   of   the   students   were   enrolled   in   the

university   or   other   schools    during   the   regular   school

year.       Subjects   were   predomi.nately   single   and   ranged   in

age    from   17    to   29   years    old   with   a   mean    age   of   21.

Procedure

Subjects   were   recruited   in   undergraduate

psychology   courses   and   asked   to   particl.pate   in   a   study

of   "the   relati.onshi.p   between   some   vari.ous   aspects    of

personali.ty."      All    subjects   were    volunteers    and

recei.ved   extra   credit   for   particl.pati.ng   in   the   study.

After   indicating   thel.r   willingness   to   participate,
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subjects   were   given   packets    to   take   home,    complete,    and

return   at   specified   times.

All    items    in   the   packets   were   self   admini.stered

and    included    the    followi.ng:       1)    Demographic    Data    Sheet

(Appendi.x    A);    2)    MAS,    revised    editi.on;    3)    P0I    test

booklet   with   enclosed   answer   sheet.       Directions    on   the

outside   of   the   packet   (Appendix   8)    listed   the   contents

and   instructed   parti.cipants   to   complete   the   data   sheet,

and   then   the   questl.onnaires   according   to   the   di.recti.ons

for   each.       Subjects   were   encouraged   to   answer   all    items

on   all    questionnal.res   and   not   to   discuss    thel.r   answers

with   anyone.

_D e s i  9 n

A   between    subjects    design   was    used,    wi.th    high    and

low   MAS   scores    as    the   independent   variables,    and    scores

on    fi.ve   P0I    scales   as   the   dependent   variables.
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Of   61    packets    returned   by   females,    three   were

discarded   due   to   subjects'    graduateoradvanced   training

level,    and   one   was    discarded   due    to   the   respondent's

apparent   failure   to    understand   MAS   directions.

MAS    scores    ranged    from    -11    to    113   wi.th    a    mean

score    of   49.74    (SD   =    32.39).       This    mean   was    almost    four

points    higher   than    the   mean    score   of   46    (SD   =    36)    for

females   obtained   in   a   validation   study   reported   by

Mehrabian    (Mehrabian,    Note    1).       In    the    present   study,

scores    on    the   MAS    ranged    from   -11    to    35    for    the    19    low

score-rs    and    from   67    to   113   for   the    19    high   scorers.       In

order   to    identify   hi.ghest   and   lowest   achi.evement   moti.-

vati.on    groups,    all    scores   were    rank   ordered   and   divided

into  `thi.rds   with   the   middle   thi.rd   discarded.       A   series

of   t-tests   was   conducted   using   the   means    of   the   raw

scores   of   each   of   the   five   P0I    scales   comparing   the

hl.gh    (n    =    19)    and    low    (n    =    19)    achievement    motivati.on

groups .

Compari.sons    between    the   two   achievement   moti.vation

groups    revealed   no   si.gnificant   differences    in   scores   on

the    two   major   P0I    scales:       Tc,    i   (36)    =    -1.45,    p   <    .10;

22
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and    I,    i   (36)    =    -1.50,   A   <    .10.       The.mean   Tc    score    for

the    low    motivation    group    was    15.37    (SD    =    3.17).        For

the   high    motl.vation    group,    the   mean   Tc    score   was    16.84

(SD    =    3.08).       The    mean    I    score    for   the    low   moti.vatl.on

group    was    81.42    (SD    =    11.31).        For    the    high    motivati.on

group,    the    mean    score   was    86.32    (SD    =    8.63).

Compari.sons    between    the    two    achievement   motivati.on

groups    revealed   no   si.gnificant   differences    between

scores    on    any   of   the   subscales    of   the   P0I    (See   Table  1).

Results   were    as    follows:       S    subscale,   i   (36)    =    -1.14,

p.   >    .10;    Sr    subscale,    i   (26.86)    =    -2.13,    p.   <     .05;    and

Sa    subscale,   i   (36)    =    -.05,   p.   >    .10.        In    order    to   minl.-

mize   error   rate   resulti.ng   from   multl.ple   i-tests   and

overlapping   i.terns    in   the   P01,    stringent   alpha    levels

were   adopted.       For   the   above   seri.es    of   comparisons,    the

.0085    level    (one-tailed)    was    set.

In   order   to   see   if   there   was   a   si.gnifi.cant

di.fference   between    the   mean    ages    of   the   high    and    low

achl.evement   motivati.on    groups,    a    comparison   was    made

usi.ng   a   i-test.       The   mean    age    for   the   low   motl.vatl.on

group    was    20.16     (SD    =     1.34)     and    was     21.32     (SD    =     1.95)

for   the   high   motivation    group,   i   (36)    =    -2.13,   p.   <    .05.

For   this    test,    the   alpha    level    was    .017    (two-tailed).
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DISCUSSION

Results    did   not   support   the   major   hypothesi.s    of

this    study   whi.ch   was    that   subjects    scoring   higher   on

the   measure   of   achi.evement   motivati.on   would   also    score

more    favorably   on    the    two   major   scales    of   the   P0I,    Tc

and    I,    as   well    as    on    the   subscales    used   in   the   study,

S,    Sr,    and   Sa.       Although    not   signi.ficant,    all    results

were    i.n    the    predicted   directi.ons.       They   appear   somewhat

consistent   with    those:tof   Wessman    et    al.     (1960)    and

Powell    and    Reznikoff    (1976).

One   explanation   for   these   results   centers   on   the

framework   of   psychologi.cal    adjustment.       If   the    focus    i.s

on    fulfillment   and   positive   mental    health,    as    has    been

the   approach   i.n   this   study,    the   concept   of   self-

actuali.zation   would   appear   to   be   a   reasonable   reference

poi.nt   for   measuri.ng   adjustment.       One   of   the   quali.ties

characteristic   of   the   self-actualizing   i.ndividual    is

high    achievement.       He/she    i.s    pi.ctured    as    functioning

more   fully,    developing   talents,    and    utilizi.ng   potential

(Shostrom,1974).       A   cri.ti.cal    assumption    of   such    a    con-

cept   is    that   sufficient   motivatl.on   is   necessary   for

high    levels    of   achi.evement   to    be    implemented.       Si.nce

this   study   does   not   support   a   sl.gnl.ficant   relationshi.p

25'    in !t  -   '
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between   achievement   motivation   and   self-actualization,

there   is   the   possibility   that   such   a   relati.onship   does

not   exi.st.       If   this   l.s   the   case,    the   concept   of   self-

actualization   may   need   to   be   re-defi.ned.      There   is    also

a   related   possibility   that   the   P0I    does   not   measure   the

aspects   of   self-actuali.zation   which   are   related   to

achievement   motivati.on.       In   ei.ther   case,    this    investi-

gatl.on   fails   to   support   an   assumption   of   self-

actuali.zation   as    characteri.sti.c   of   high   achi.evement

motivati.on   in    female   undergraduates,    as   measured   by   the

MAS.

A   second   explanati.on   for   the   findings    in   thi.s

study   focuses   on   the   way   one   chooses    to   view   and   to

measure    achievement   motivati.on.       It    is    possi.ble,    for

example,that   achi.evement   motivation   may   need   to   be

narrowly   defi.ned,    rather   than   generally   addressed,   as

has    been    the   approach   of   this    study.       There   are   many

di.fferent   instruments   based   on   several    different   models

of   achievement   motivation   theory.       Perhaps    the   MAS    I.s

not   the   appropriate   instrument   with   which   to   relate

achievement   motivati.on   and   self-actualization.       As

previously   noted,    the   various    instruments   appear   to   be

measuri.ng   different   things.      There   are   also   many

approaches    to   the   measurement   of   achi.evement   and

achi.evement   motivation.        For   example,    LeMay    and    Damm

(1968)    used   the   standard   of   grade   poi.nt   average   to

distinguish    underachl.evers    from   academi.cally   successful
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students,    findi.ng   that   underachl.evers   scored

signi.ficantly   lower   on    six   P0I    scales.       Had   a   di.fferent

instrument   or   a   different   cri.terion   been   used   for   mea-

suring   achievement   moti.vation   in    the   present   study,    l.t

is    possi.ble   that   results   would   have   been   entirely

different,   as   future   research   may   demonstrate.

In   order   to   see   if   class   standing   had   an   effect   on

MAS    and    P0I    performance    as    data    in    the    P0I    manual

(Shostrom.1974)    seem   to    suggest,    a    second   series    of
•t-tests   was   conducted    (see   Table   2.)       In   this    series    of

analyses,    the   entire   sample   was    used.       Students   who   had

completed   at   least   the   junior   year   (n   =   37)   were   com-

pared   with    those   who   had    not    (n   =    20).       The    two    groups

were    compared   on   the   basis    of   age,    MAS    scores,    and

scores   on   each   of   the   five   P0I    scales.      Ages    of   the   two

groups   were   not   significantly   di.fferent.      The   mean   age

for    the    lower    levels    was    20.2    (SD   =    2.76)    and    21.51

(SD   =    1.28)    for   the    upper   grade    levels,   i   (23.51)    =

-2.01'    I-<      .10.

MAS   scores    di.d   not   si.gnificantly   di.ff er   as    a

function   of   class   standi.ng.       Mean   scores    for   the   lower

class    levels    was    44.7    (SD   =    39.32),    whl.le   mean    scores

for   the    upper   class    levels   was    52.46    (SD=    28.18),

i   (55)    =    -.86,   I-     =    .10.

Scores    on   the   two   major   P0I    scales   were    not

significantly   different   for   the   two   grade   levels.      On

the   Tc   scale,    the   mean   Score   for   the    lower   grade    levels
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was     15.6     (SD    =    3.17)     and    16.19     (SD    ='2.74)     for    the

upper    levels,    i   (55)    =    .73,   A      >    .10.       On    the    I    scale,

the   mean    score   was    79.8    (SD   =    12.18)    for   the    lower

grade    levels    and   was    85.78    (SD   =    8.43)    for   the    upper

grade    levels,   i   (55)    =    -2.18,   p.      <    .05.

However,    higher   grade    levels    scored   signifi.cantly

higher   on    two   of   the   P0I    subscales.       The    S    subscale

mean    scores    for   the    lower   grade    levels   was    11.20

(SD    =    2.17)    and    12.89    (SD    =    2.47)    for    the    higher    grade

levels.      These   scores   were   significantly   different,

i   (55)    =    -2.57,    p.      <     .014).       Thus,    women    in    higher

grade    levels    scored   significantly   hi.gher   on    this   mea-

sure   of   freedom   to   be   oneself   or   to   express   oneself

spontaneously.

Li.kewise,    on    the    Sa    subscale,    the    higher    grade

levels    scored   si.gnificantly   hl.gher   than    the    lower   grade

levels.       The   mean   score   for   the    lower   grade    levels   was

13.4    (SD    =    2.62)    compared    wi.th    a    mean    score    of    15.51

(SD   =    2.76)    for   the    upper   grade    levels,   i   (55)    =    -2.81,

i     <     .014).       This   means    that   the   women    i.n    higher   grade

levels   scored   significantly   higher   on   this   measure   of

acceptance   of   oneself   despi.te   weaknesses.

Scores    for   the   Sr   subscale   were   not   significantly

different   for   the   two   groups.   i   (23.18)    =    -1.89,   p.   <

.10).       The   alpha    level    adopted    for   this   seri.es    of

analyses   was    .014    (two-tailed).
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The   findings   that   the   upper   grade    levels    scored

more   favorably   on   the   S   and   Sa   scales   are   interesting.

These   findings    indicate   that   subjects   who   had   completed

at   least   the   junior   year   appeared   more   self-actualized

that   those   who   had   not.       Components    of   self-

actualization   which   the   S   scale   purports    to   measure   are

freedom   to   express   oneself   spontaneously   or   to   be

oneself.      The   Sa   scale   purports    to   measure   acceptance

of   oneself   in   spite   of   weaknesses.       Although   ages    alone

did   not   prove   to   be   signi.fi.cantly   different   in   the   two

grade   levels    in   this    sample,    age   appears    to   be   an

underlying    1.nfluence    in    thi.s    study.       Although    age    dif-

ferences   were   not   signi.ficant,    higher   agewas  associated

with   higher   achievement   motivation.       Likewise,    higher

age   was    associated   wi.th    higher   grade    levels,    although

differences   again   were   not   significant.       Higher   grade

level    subjects   also   scored   signi.ficantly   higher   on   the

two    P0I    subscales,    as    noted   above.       One   explanation    for

these   differences   in   performance   by   grade   levels    cen-

ters   on   the   nature   of   the   sample   used   in   the   study.       A

summer   school    sample,    such    as    the   one    used    1.n    this

study,   would   be   expected   to   perform   differently   from   a

sample   tested   during   the   regular   school    year.       Samples

taken    from   summer   school    classes    are   typically   more

heterogeneous    than   samples   taken    from   regular   term

classes.       Subjects    in   higher   and    lower   grade    levels    rliay

be    in   summer   school    for   different   reasons.       The    lower
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grade   levels,    for   example,   may   represent   more   students

who   are    in    summer   school    due   to   unsatisfactory   work

during   the   regular   term.       Upper   grade    levels,    on    the

other   hand,    may   represent   more   students   who   have

already   satl.sfactorily   completed   the   lower   grade   levels

and   are    in   summer   school    for   the   purpose   of   completing

elective   requirements    or   graduating   early.       Thus,    given

the   atypical    summer   school    population,    higher   ages    and

grade    levels   may   include   more   students   who   are    inclined

toward   both   higher   achievement   motivation   and   more

favorable   measures   of   self-actualizati.on.

A   P0I    scale   which   might   be    interesting    to   include

in   future   studi.es   would   be   the   Feeling   Reactivity    (Fr)

scale   whi.ch   purports    to   measure   sensitivity   to   .one's

own    feelings    and   needs.       The    Fr   scale   was    not    included

in   this   study   because   i.t   was   orl.ginally   felt   that   the

scale   might   simply    reflect   a   subject's    "me"    or   humanis-

tic   concerns.       However,   a   broader   use   of   thi.s   scale

might   be   to   interpret   it   in   terms   si.milar   to   those

desi.gnated    in    the    Fand    Inventory    (Fand,1955)    which   was

used    in    some    of   the   studies    cited    above    (Gump,1972;

Powell    and   Reznikoff,1976).       In    the    Fand    Inventory,

Self-and   Other-orientation   is    linked   to   tradi.tional

and   contemporary   orientations    respecti.vely.       The

assumption   of   thi.s   inventory   is   that   Other-oriented

women   will    embrace   more    traditional    female    values    such

as    families,    while   Self-oriented   women   will    be   more
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interested   in   achievement   and   developing   their   own

potential.       The   Fand    Inventory   appears    simi.lar   to    the

Fr   scale   in   that   both   measures    focus   on   orientation   to

oneself.       The   possible    usefulness    of   the   Fr   scale,    when

interpreted   1.n   this    framework,    may   be   worth    consideri.ng

in   the   future.

Although   the   results   of   this   study   were

inconclusi.ve,    it   may   be   useful    to   address   other   issues

related   to   achievement   motivati.on,    such   as    attri.bution

theory,    aspi.ration   level,    and   locus    of   control.

Creative   investi.gati.on   of   these   and   other   issues    in   the

future   may   provide   useful    insight   for   women   as    to   the

hazards   and   rewards   of   developing   thei.r   talents    to   the

f u l l es t .
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